
“Dear Jesus, thank you for coming to Earth and dying for me so that I can be free from 
sin! Forgive me for the sins that I have done. Free me and take me into your royal 
family!  I love you Jesus! Amen.”

Adopted!

“God Brings Me Into His Royal Family!”

“But to all who believed him and accepted him, he gave 
the right to become children of God…” John 1:12

This Week’s Main Focus:
God adopts us into His royal family when we receive His forgiveness!

Spider webs are definitely a very cool thing to look at. Its hard to imagine that something as small as a 
spider small can shoot silk strings out of their bodies to create webs. Spiders webs can be made into all different 
shapes and sizes. Every spider web has one thing in common, they are STICKY. Spiders make their webs sticky on 
purpose. They are hoping to catch bugs who aren't paying attention to where they are going. Once the bug is stuck 
in the web the spider has it trapped. 

Sin is something that we all have to deal with.  There are some sins that can seem pretty cool at the time.  
Things that we know we shouldn't do, but seem harmless in the moment. There are some sins that sneak up on us. 
They seem to come out of nowhere. Things like a bad attitude or disobedience. Every sin has something in 
common, it is STICKY! Not sticky to touch, like jelly or glue. SIN is STICKY to our hearts. Sin sets a trap hoping 
that you aren't paying attention to what you are doing or where you are going. Once you let sins sticky web in... 
you are trapped. 

Sadly, there is no bug superhero roaming backyards and forests looking for bugs to save from spiders 
sticky webs. Bugs are out of luck. If a bug does manage to wiggle free from the web it is all alone in the world 
with no protection! The good news is that there IS a super awesome hero who came looking for us when we were 
trapped, Jesus! Jesus came to earth to set us free from sins sticky trap. When we ask for forgiveness we are 
free from sin. Jesus doesn't just free us from sins web and turn us loose to survive on our own. He adopts us into 
his family and calls us His children! Sin is sticky, but you can have FREEDOM and FAMILY in Jesus!

This Week’s Activity : Sticky Situation… help guide the marching ant family safely through the 
spiders web without getting stuck!


